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What super power do you want?
MORGAN DOFF: None.  I’m working on loving myself for who I am.
ANDREW MICHAAN: The power to make everyone around me feel worse than I do.
GLENN HARRISON: “Why do they call it AIDS? It doesn’t really aid anyone.”
NICHOLAS CHANDLER KLEIN: The power to make everyone agree with me.
ANN-DERRICK GAILLOT: The power to make everyone agree with me.
NATE FLAGG:  The power to make everyone agree with me.

JUICY CORNER

SB ANNOUNCMENTS

SB ANNOUNCEMENTS
After seven weeks in office, it’s finally OK to start making fun of  Obama.

Senate has approved a $300 fine for coughing in the library. Loud page turning has been 
deemed “punishable by death”.

The ping pong room is looking for a fellowship to retrieve the LotR pinball machine from 
Mordor.

To eliminate the college’s only source of  socialization, the administration has officially 
banned smoking within ten feet of  another smoker.

Bon Appetit will be hosting a lecture this Wednesday in Vollum Lecture Hall entitled 
“Carny Night: A Retrospective.” BYO Elephant Ears.

The administration has decided that there are not enough movies shown on campus each 
week, and has made plans to raze Vollum to install a new movie theater.

After reviewing the submissions, the alumni relations office has decided that the designs 
submitted for this year’s T-shirt contest are actually very good and all of  the students who 
drew them have been sent on a European art tour to showcase their designs.  Next year, 
you should spend 16 seconds scribbling on a piece of  paper and then throw it away and 
then unthrow it away and turn it in and you may be so lucky!

Number of  people in America who did not know that February was Social Justice Month 
at Reed: 300 million.

The Reed College Gun Club will be holding its first annual school shooting this week.

VLH: NOT FOR FINGERBANGING

Did anyone see that couple who were totally fingerbanging in hum lecture this 
morning? Gross.

         I was sitting right behind them. I thought about asking them if I could join         
         in, but they were both kind of ugly.  Also, I have no fingers.
 
                  Guys, this discussion is tots HPV.
   
HOTTEST PARADOX EMPLOYEE

So you guys, who is the hottest barista at the P-Dox?

         LOL we don’t have any baristas at this school this place is all white kids.

                  do you know what a barista is?

BEST SPOT 2 PLAY TENNIS

i wan 2 play tenis but where

         try the tennis courts

                   oh yeah thx

          if you need a racket just go to the sport center and say u have MS they
          will give you anything

BEST PLACE TO SEX PEOPLE

hey guys where can i sex people the best?

         get out of here you creep.
         
                    i will definitely get out but where should i go? (for sex)

COMMONS GEORGE

do people still talk about him?

          no. shut up.

DO YOU GUYS THINK IT WILL RAIN TODAY?

YEAH MAN ITS PORTLAND LOL

 yeah but i wish it wont rain
          
                                i wish someone loved me...

WHISPERED BED THOUGHTS
You’re pregnant. And I’m keeping it.

This is the happiest moment of  your life.

I think you have a venereal disease. Thank goodness 
I’m an amateur gynecologist.

Your breathing pattern is the same as my mother’s.

I complete you.

I bet you never thought you would be this happy. I 
know I never thought I would be this desperate…

I wish you were prettier.

Keeps the lights off, it brings out the beauty inside you.

                                                                                                                     by AM + MD

WAYS TO SECRETLY FUCK THE HP
Speak for an entire honor principle breakout discussion with a fake lisp.

Tell your teacher you didn’t cheat on a test when you actually did.

Honor case someone for physically assaulting someone when in reality you had brainwashed 
them a week earlier and you were controlling their physical actions the whole time.

Have sex with everyone on the honor principle board but never admit it.

Tell someone you like their outfit when you really don’t.

Steal someone’s bike and sell it but then donate the money to a charity for people who have had their 
bikes stolen.

Kill someone but then bring them back to life better than before.                  

            by AM + MD

AWFULLY GOOD TATTOOS

FOR SALE: One Identity, Slightly Used: Ran into a little existential trouble, willing to 
part with it for cheap, still runs fine. Comes with two credit card numbers.

M4W: Want to meet up and stare at eachother while we imagine fucking eachother’s 
brains out, then go home? sound s hot 2 me call me

STRICTLY PLATONIC: Building a theoretical Republic, anybody who wants to help 
come by, 5-6:30pm TONIGHT!

LOST: One virginity, please return. Will reward.

FREE: Come n get it!! got a fledgling democracy in my bkyard, freedom 4 all, 

CHILDCARE: Please come sit the children i don’t have yet

MISSED CONNECTIONS: I was signifier, u were signified, but sumthin came btween 
us please call.

              by NCK

INTANGIBLE CRAIGSLIST
by AM + MD

Tell him the tadpole’s not his.

Let him find you in bed with another reptile.

Ask to meet his parents, then make racist remarks about turtles.

Don’t cut up your six-pack rings when you are done with them, and start leaving them 
around the apartment.

Tell him you’re tired of  his premature ejaculations.

Constantly say, “High five, up high, down low, too slow!”

 Tell him you think he’s stagnant and you want to help him break out of  his shell.

BREAKING UP WITH A TURTLE

THIS WEEK IN CALENDAR


